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We long gallerie takes its name
fee for the waiter, who receives no
THE WISHING RING.
Meanwhile the peasani wes; t'ol:regular wages ; most persons leave from the Venus of Milo, standing
tentedly to his home, eeil shoe., 1.
EA" SADIE L—.
two copper pieces worth about four at the end of it in quj3enly beauty.
I am tired of planning and toiling,
A young peasant who had been the ring to his wife.
cents, and the same custom is ob- Every person sits down in silence
In the crowded hives of men ;
very unlucky in all he undertook wife, our fortune is
Heart weary of building and spoiling, served with cabmen, only in their before the armless goddess, for
was sitting on his plough to rest cried ; "let us consider
And spoiling and building again,
words would be useless.
case the fee is larger.
and to wipe the perspiration from to wish for."
And I long for the dear old river
WILL CURE
Among the old statuary there are
I forgot to mention our beds—
"Would it not be a good CH
his face. An old witch came hobWhere I dreamed my youth away ;
HEADACHE
Amer-several
any
enough
to
they
fill
were
majestic
Minervas,
one
of
answered
the wife,
For a dreamer lives forever,
bling by, and cried out to him :
INDIGESTION
can with awe. They were shaded which is the noble Pallas found a
And a toiler dies in a day.
BILIOUSNESS
"Why will you plague yourself ? some more land? We
by crimson canopies, and looked century ago at Velletri, Italy. It
DYSPEPSIA
Nothing good comes of sighing. tle, and there is a great stril
I am sick of the showy seeming,
rivals
bed
the
Venus
was
tents.
so
of
like
My
Milo
gypsy
in
my
afNERVOUS PROSTRATION
Of a life that is half a lie;
Go two days' journey, until you land that does not belong to us
lofty that each night I thought : fections, and I shall always love
MALARIA
Of the faces lined with scheming
come to a great fir-tree that stands tug between our little patches."
CHILLS AND FEVERS
"Well, to-morrow night I will them both.
In the throng that hurries by.
"What is the good of that ?" reby itself in the midst of a forest,
TIRED FEELING
From the sleepless thoughts' endeavor mount first on a chair."
In my next letter I will tell you
plied
the peasant. "If we oiCy
and overtops all the other trees. If
GENERAL DEBILITY
I would go where the children play ;
In Paris no lady need hesitate to about the Cathedral, the Cluny Muwork
industriously
and have seine
you can bring it to the ground, your
PAIN IN THE BACK & SIDES For a dreamer lives forever,
scum, the triumphal arches, etc.
to
daytime,
or
the
go
out
alone
in
luck,
we
can
soon
buy
the land for
And a toiler dies in a day.
IMPURE BLOOD
fortune is made."
visit any of the churches, libraries,
To be Continued.
CONSTIPATION
The peasant did not wait for sec- ourselves."
....I feel no pride, but pity
or art galleries ; but young girls
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
So the peasant and his wife weisit
ond thought, but, taking his axe,
Forgot Her Name and Residence.
For the burdens the rich endure,
chaperwithout
RHEUMATISM
their
seen
are never
to
work with all their might,
There is nothing sweet in the city
Mine. de Montgolfier, who died at once began his journey. After
NEURALGIA
they
had never worked before, awl
But the patient lives of the poor.
in Paris in the last part of the reign two days he found the fir-tree. He
KIDNEY AND LIVER
The city is certainly very beautiOh,
skiliful,
the
little
hands
too
by
the
end of a year they were al: •
immediately began to cut at it, and
TROUBLES
disappointed of King Louis Philippe, passed her
fill,
a
little
yet
the
I
was
child
mind
And
choked
with
to
buy
the strip of land and to hays
FOR SALE B1'ALL DRUGGISTS
when it fell with great force to the
weeds!
in it, that is, I should not care to 111th year. It was her habit to
a
little
money besides.
ground, there tumbled from its
The daughter's heart grown willful,
live there. All the people live in take a walk alone every morning in
TAKE NO OTHER.
"See,"
said the peasant, "we
highest branches a nest containing
And the father's heart that bleeds !
apartment-houses, six, seven and the garden of the Luxembourg.
own
the
land
now; and still have
two eggs. The eggs rolled upon
No, no! from the street's rude bustle, eight stories high, varying in style One morning, while sitting on a
J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,
the
wish."
the ground and broke into pieces ;
Front trophies of mart and stage,
The entrance is bench there, she became conscious
and comfort.
om(EorATIiic
The wife thought it would be a
amstable and Cullector.—William
from
one came out a young eagle,
of
would
a
peculiar
fly
to
the
sensation
wood's
I
low
in
her
rustle,
head
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
guarded by a concierge or porter,
II. Ashbaugh.
good
idea to wish for a cow and a
and from the other a little, golden
And the meadow's kindly page.
EMMITSBURG, MD.
CHURCHES.
who directs visitors to the floor and a loss of ideas. She rose to go
horse.
But the husband answered:
Let men dream as of old by the river,
The eagle grew visibly until
Having been engaged in the practice
where their friends keep house. home, but found that she had for- ring.
Anil
be
loved
for
the
dream
alway
;
"Why
Er. Lutheran ('hurrh.
should
We waste -our Wish on
of medicine fin• the past ten years, and
he was half the height of a man,
Every evening the streets were gotten, not only where she . lived,
pa,Nr.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services lately located in Eminitsburg, offers his For a dreamer lives forever,
would
tra
such
trifles?
In a short time we
shook his wings as if he
And a toiler dies in a day.
every other Sunday, morning and professional services as a llouncopathic
thronged with people taking pleas- but her name as well. She called
can
buy
a
cow
and
a horse for ourtheir strength, raised himself a litPhysician and Surgeon, to the people or
f` vetting at 1) o'clock, a. in., and 7
are after the business -of the day. ; to a gentleman who was passing :
o'elock, •p. m., respectively. Wednes- that place and vicinity, and hopes to
selves."
"Will you please conduct me tle from the ground and cried,—
REMINISCENCES OF A
secure a liberal share of their patronage
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.
In this country such eager crowds
And, truly, in less than a year
Sun lay *thou' at 54 o'clock, a. in., In- Office next door to the residence of Mr.
"Thou bast given me freedom.
home,
sir ?"
,TRIP.
SUMMER
would betoken a parade, but there
Waddles.
jail 22-y
fants Sunday School 11 p.
they
had purchased the cow and
For thanks receive the ring that
The passer offered her his arm.
[Written for the Emmitsburg Ch TO nide.) it seemed to be a regular custom. !
tho Incarnation, (Ili:rd.);
the
horse.
And the peasant rubbed
"Where do you live, madame ?" .was in the other egg. It is a wishDr. J. H. HICKEY,
In no way refreshed by our night's They seemed happy and were very
v. . H. Heilman. Services!
his
hands
for
joy and said: "Auing ring. If thou wilt place the
et•ery saaday morning at 101 o'clock,
rest, we reached Paris at 6:30 a.
lively ; I don't recall . a beggar or be asked.
other
year
and
EM III
the wish is spared,
aw l every (Wier Sunday evening. at ,
MD.
"1 cannot rememder the street ring on thy finger and, at the same
, Having located in Ernmitsburg offers his Upon showing our checks, we were any object of distress.
7 o'clk. A.1.. I nes(la.v evening
and
we
have
all we wished for.
taro at 7 o'vlock. Iintlay
protessmind services to the public.— directed to a large reOM Ndlere WO
The Seine is not the majestic nor the number," said she, "and, time make a wish, it•will be fulfill- What luck we have I"
Sutolay morning at 91 o'clock.
charges_ misierate. 8atisfaet ion guaran! nit is worse, I eitnnot remember ed. But it must be only one wish.
teed. Office Geo. . Rowe's building, , saw our baggage exposed to view on river that my fancy had pictured,
pessweei(ta CIntst.h.
But the wife answered • "Yon
jan 5-tf
a long counter. We smilta at t wo but a modest little stream asilled up what my name is. But perhaps After that is accomplished, the ring
West 31"1"
SerVIPPN
I 1. S1111(1111.4111.
i!
.
used
to be always grumbling and
ion may understand better why I has no further power, and is only
.
see:, ether Sun lay Morning. at
men, and presented our keys to on both banks, and presentine
. the Y
a
wishing
for impossible things, and
•
()tiler
Sunday
every
a. m., and
be in this plight, sir, if I an ordinary ring. Therefore conthem. They unlocked my little
tale appearance
mum
C, V. 5. LEVY.
of a canal. Yet at one
ss•.1i.n... at 7i ;'clock, p. m. Wed nes.
now,
when
you could have just
sider well before wishing, or else
N KY Al' -LA w,
lect:trIts at 7 o'clm•kI1
trunk, brit its neat, innocent ap- place it is wide enough to contain tell you I am 111 years old."
(1.1:
what
you
want,
you plague and wor'
FREDERICK.
o'clock,
p.
MD.
!
11
ft.C,111....• School at
thou mayest repent."
"Oee
pearanee must haye satisfied their two large islands, which are covered
' hundred and eleven years
Pra.,-or -Meeting every Sunday after- ! IV ill attend ,orenrptly to all legal
!
ry
yourself,
and
let the beautiful
..
So saying, the eagle raised himsuspicious minds, for the lid was with famous buildings. It is crosas- .
mess entrusted to h
mio.11 at 3 o'clock.
iy 12-1y.
'
exe;a1mcd' '‘I hen you
years
.
go
by
You
might be kin g,
sa isaa h's, [ilantita('a 7i,i1if..)
allowed to fall. and the key was rehy many bridges, and little must be Mine. de Montgolfier, who self high in the air, flew in (Treat emperor, count,
and
have boxes fall
circles above the peasant's head,
pi:4-,?..-1z,sy.11. F. White. First Nlass
at -I line -d'Enfer'
"
Edward S. Eichetherger, stored to me. The dreaded Paris steamboats puff up and down the liv"Exactly,
.
of
gold
;
but
yet
you
can't decide
7 cr71.:ck.:t. m.. se,..im.1 mass 1110as,,,aa
sir ; I. mu she !" the and shot off towards the sun, quick
examination of baggage was over.
stream, and stop at certain stat ions
TI'OR N EY-A T-1.A W
; vaapers saelock, p. In. ; seaa.
;
what
to
wish
for."
FEEDEHick CITY, NIP. We went in a coach to the Hotel l along the quays.. If you want to old woman exclaimed in delight. as an arrow.
al. 2 o'clock, p.
dav
! OFFICE—West Church Strevt,
.11•11;.oilisi Episcopal Church.
in _ • Site had found out who she was.
The peasant took the ring, p'ac- ! But the peasant answered : "We
dee
Ana n, 00
.
v art. visitany place near
Court House.
Services
Belt.
Osborn
flr.—Ite v.
She WftS conducted to her home ed it on his finger and started are both young, and life is long.
Iwo engaged rooms and breal:fasts stssad of going by omnibus or jamevt.ry other Sunday evening at 7
, and died peacefully within two days. homewards. Towards evening he There is only one wish in the ring,
we iatendad to take onr other meals way, you go by boat.
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
o'clock.
\VelnDr.
GEO.
S.
FO!!KF,
71.
:-,,,,1 lav evening at
reached a city ; there he saw a gold- and that would. soon be gone. Who
at reatauraets. Later in the day
A creed way to see the city is to —1-oit!k's Companion.
,.,1.1.y evoning pyayet• meeting at ,-4- y-)EN-TisT,
b
-..•
smith standing in his shop, w h ere •, knows what might suddenly happen
o'clock. Sunday Solii-tril 8 o'clock, a.
wEsTNHNSTEIZ, NI D., . •ive undertook our first walk, but ride on top of a tramcar or an ,
A
VIENNA
,
Sum
la
tailor
v
other
every
wagere.d
recentit. Class meeting
there were ninny costly rings for . to us, if we use up the ring? Do we
' Next door to Carroll Hail, will visit Em- the heat was so intense that we were omnibus; a perfectly proper thing I v
at 2 o'clock, p. in.
that
it
took
more
than
40,000 sale.. The peasant walked up to need any thing now? Since we have
ID itsburg
professionally, on the 4th i
. Wednesday of each month, and will re- glad to return to the hotel after to do, but embarrassing in the as- stiches to make a winter overcoat,
MAILS.
him, showed his ring and asked had the ring, does not every one
main over a few days when the practice losing our way and wandering about cent and descent. These vehicles
wonaer at our luck ? Then let us
To
decide
the
question
A rrire.
a
coat
was what it was worth.
requires it.
""g 16-1.)'. •
till we were tilmost dead. In the carry only a limited number of
_
_ _
_
be
prudent. In the meantime we
ordered
Thren;:,y11 fi•om Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,
and
a
committe
of
experts
"A mere trifle," answered the
arrived, and we were passengers, and when there is no
Way from Baltimore, 710, p. m.,• Ha- II CI AY NtiDERS I) S F.1%,
can
:s
K.
consider well what to wish for.
WIIITF D.D.S
sat
to
superintend
the
work,
as
well goldsmith.
gersiown,
p. tn., Rocky Ridge, • - • • • • • - • • once more a complete party. G. room for more a sign is hung out
esti, a.
So
the discussion ended for the
sem, p.
as
to
see
that
no
unnecessary
stitchANDERS & WHITE,
The peasant laughed loudly, and
was charmed with her _Rhine excur- displaying the word "Complet."
Fredori,k, 11:20, a. m., and 7:10, p,
time.
And it seemed as if, with
!
es
were
made.
The
result
was
anSURGEON I il."N•I'l
told him that it was a wishing ring,
fettyshorg, 4:30, p. in.
sion, and during the rest of time A story is toot of a rushing
sTo,„
AmeriI
,
the
ring,
a blessing had lighted up,
nounced
as
follows
:
Body
of
the
Depart.
and was worth more 'limn all the
summer whenever S. and I were can who was doing Paris, and boaston
the
house;
for barns and fields
'
coat,
4780
Mechanicsstitches
in.,
;
collar,
8:35,
a.
8063
;
'Baltimore, Way
costly rings in the Shop. Now, the
specially pleased with a grand build ing that he had been to every place
Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancasas
the
years
rolled
sewing
on, and finally
collar
on,
1763
;
buttongoldsmith was a false, artful man.
ing she delighted to quell our rap- but "Complet" and those 'busses
in! lEirrishurg, 8:35, a. In., Rocky
ter and
the
poor
peasant
boles,
became
2520
a great
;
(closed)
sleeves,
BIlltimore,
with
Ruing,
in.,
idft.
I
He invited the peasant to stay overtotes by saying: "Oh, but you never would stop for him. We saw ,
ass), p, in.. Frederick, 3:30, p.
landholder,
who
980
worked
with
his
;
pockets,
924;
silk
lining
of
night with him, and said : "A
3:30, p. tn., Gettysburg,8:30,
ought to see the Cathedral of Co- nearly all the broad boulevards and
servants
during
the
body,
day,
but
in
the
with
wadded
interior,
17,863
lt.
a. m.
; man with such a treasure to conceal
1
formed a co-partnership in the h'gne ."
avenues in our rides through the braiding., 2726.
Office hours front 7 o'clock, a. in., to Have
Total, 39,619 as you have will bring luck to my evening sat at his house-door receivs
directly
Dentistry.
practice
of
We had intended to stay two city, the famous churches, public ' stitches.
Office
.8:15, p. m.
opposite the Pot Office, where one
house." He offered him the best ! ing salutations from the people.
SOCIETIES.
member of the firm will be found at all weeks in Paris, but our Zurich buildings, and monuments. We
of everything his house afforded, 1 Thus the year wenton. Sometimes
1 es• The following appointments journey had interfered with our had taken care to settle ourselves in
CononED worshipper : Mistah
;Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. O. R. .11. th,1,
will Ito prf mptly kept:—
him exceedingly. ! when they were quite alone, the
. . NI IT- PER,f, at the Emmit House— time. Si) we knew that We could quarters near the Louvre, where we Clarence, wasn't dem patriarchs of and flattered
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- E
wife reminded her husband of the
da y evening, 8th Run. Otlicj•rs : E. on Friday of each week,
stay only tun days. Unfortunately, wanted to spend most of our time. , old de mos' forgetfullest men you When night came, lie drew., U11110- .
MOrrison.
(s.wensolmhof. sach. ;
rin-g,
and made all kinds of propo-ticed, the wishing rinff
from the '
-UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third we luta come at at hot Season ; the
6
Wm. Deewes, .T„„;
knowed of? Mr. C.—How so,
•
I
can
give
you
no
sitions.
idea
of
the
But he always answered
size
month.
ebb'r
june12y
each
Monday
of
pea.sant's finger, and replaced it !'
F. Adlesl)erger, C. of R. • Charles S.
city was like a fiery furmice, and
.
or appearance of the Louvre, or of Mr"Johnson? Mr. J.—Why, I with
!there
was
yet plenty of time, and
Zeck, K. of NV. ; Daniel R. tielwicks,
one that looked exactly the
there was a slight fragrance about
Prophet ; Win. Morrison, and Joseph
heered de preacher at my house ob
•
its
wonderful
treasures.
1
have
it
were
best
to remember there was
1
same.
Byers, Representative to Great Council
gutters which we aid not enjov.
read that etymologists trace the worship, read omit de good book,
Mar:.•land.
but one wish ; and at last the subWith gretit impatience the goldGOIWIC(SI HP
MI Then, too, t here are so man.
) hotels
time in timo again, how Abraham
EmPrald Beneficial A ssostation.
origin
ject of the ring was scarcely men, of the name to the word
on
-Located
E.
Main
St.,
smith
waited for day. He waken•
and
restaurants
that the odor of
'J. T. Bussey, President •, F. A. Adel
Loupari, wolves, because the palace he ferget Isaac, an' Isaac he ferget
in
honed between them. Certainly.
11•'=Ii 31 l'usL•4131311(;• 11 1 )••
berger, Vice President ; 'I'. E., Busy,
[ food was wafted through every
. stands on the site of an old hunting Jacob, an' Jacob he ferget a whole ed the peasant in the early inorn- ,the peasant himself played with the
Secretary. .Aleets the fourth Sunday of Will he rented on very reas"able street. Of course, these
ing, and said : "You have a long .
discomr building, terms for entertainments of all kinds. :
each m onth in S. R. Grinde's
ellateau where these fierce animals . lot moah. 'Pears like dem patriring on his finger twenty t i m es z t
journey
still before you ; it is betWest main street.
can
noticed
forts
only
at
be
a
hot,
, A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
archs couldn't member anybody.
abounded.
In
time
•
the
word
day, but always forbore to make a
be
41, G. A. R. • charge.
raur .Post;
ter to start mu the cool of the day." . .
day time, when probably no large
GELWICKS,
GEO.
T.
came
Louverio
and
finally
Louvre.
wish at the same time.
An
Untried
Experiment.
SenHorner
:
•ifintnander, Maj. 0. A.
As soon as the peasant had gone,
22-ti
Proprietor. city is free from them. On the It is an immense stone building
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair: Jan
Ea.ison says that no experiment
Forty years went by, and the
the goldsmith went hastily to his
- fourth day we had floods of rant, •
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. .
two
long
with
between
which
wings,
and his wife grew old.
peasant
which
DavidIV.
he
has
Joseph
tried at night ever room, closed the shutters arid bolt- .
'Winter ; Chaplain,
which rushed in torrents through
PRIVATE BOARDING.
f- ; Su 2..eon, E. C. Wenschhof : Officer
there is a courtyard.
Their
hair
turned white as snow,
failed.
Now
what
we
want to know ed the door, drew the wishing ring
the streets, and on two other days
—, • beautiful
of the Day, Geo. T. Evster ; Officer of
This
will
palace
and
where
yet
the
kings
wi,sb was not named.
is,
did
QuarterFinley;
Mr.
Edison
A.
Wm.
ever
Guard,
try at night on his finger and cried :
the
-->:i:•:•MRS. W. K. SUTTON4-(-- we had heavy showers.
and queens have dwelt has been to find the matches in his bare feet
master, Jno. II. Mentzer.
One night the two old people went
(formerly of Emmitsburg)
have, immediately a hundred thousI missed many tkings that. I
17g.i/Itn.1 Hose Company No. 1.
used for more than a hundred and without disturbing any of the furto sleep, and never wakened again,
Has removed to 1030 'McCullough St.,
t d t
and
dollars."
t
coiner of Hoffman,
Meets hit and 3rd Friday evening of
fifty years as a museum for works niture or stubbing his big toe
Children and grandchildren stood
each month at Firemen's Hall. Post,
Scarcely had he spoken the wish,
of the unfriendly weather, but beBALTIMORE, • MD., .
of art. The treasures of the world against'seventeen different obstrucaround them and wept, and .one of
V. E. Ro.we ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
when it began to rain hard, polishVice-President L. D. Cook ; Treasio.er, Where -those desiring either transient cause I was sick the whole time we are there—pictures, statues, jewels,
them would have removed the ring
tions?—aVew Haven-News.
J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; or permanent boarding will find*pleas- were in Paris. Fortunately, I was
ed
dollars', which struck him on the
bronzes-, vases of all kinds, all sorts
from the peasant's finger; but the
1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ; 2nd Lieut., ant accommodations convenient to the
business part of the city.
jan 35-1m not enough of an invalid to need of gold and silver
MA OK TWAIN said recently,when head, shoulders and arms. Ile be- eldest son said;
G. W. Bushman.
ornaments, rare
gan to cry out with pain, and would
attention
from
my
friends,
or
to
in.Assorialion.
Entmit
and beautiful armor, costly glass asked whether it was true that he
"Let us .bury the ring with our
have run to the door ; but before
terfere with their comfort, but I
Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., D.
and ehina, coins and medallions, proposed to start a newspaper in
father; he has wort it all his life,
Lawrence ; Ed. II. Rowe, Sect'y. and
he could reach and unbolt it, he
was not able to pay my respects to
Fun YOUNG LADIES,
-Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
antique furniture and wonderful Hartford : "Heavens, no ! I shall
and our mother looked often at it.
bleeding, to the earth. But
fell,
lions.
We
all
the
liked
the
St.
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe,S. R. Grinder,
CONDFCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.
tapestries. The floors are stone, never start a newspaper so long as I
She must have given it to hint when
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.
the rain of dollars did not cease ;
P.omain very much. Our three
NEAR EmmiTsBuRG, MD.
marble, and polished wood. Sense can buy three for less than it costs
they were young."
(dc jar Bitading A Ssocialion.
their weight soon broke the floor of
This Institution is pleasantly situated rooms communicated, and ppened of the rooms have magnificent ceil- to have my boots blacked."
So the ring which the peasant
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres- in a healthy and picturesque part of at the end of a hall, so that no
the room, and the goldsmith, toident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R. Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmitsings, decorated with allegorical and
had always thought was a wishing
can
put
it
You
down
in
solemn
gether with his gold, fell headlong
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; burg, and two miles -from Mount St. strangers passed our .doors. Every mythological frescos.
There are truth if your religion fails to sweetring was buried with him ; and vet
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence, Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu- morning breakfast was sent up
into the cellar. Still the storm of
Jno. G, Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T. ithin per academic year, including bed
acres and acres of paintings in the en your temper you have the wrong
it had brought all the fortune into
gold continued, until the hendreq
Long; Geo. W. Rowe.
and bedding, washing, meoding and stairs, according to 'French fashion, various rooms and galleries.
the house that one could have wisharticle,
• Mechanics' Building and Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry and we were served with delicious
"
thousand dollars were told, and
and.
Farmers'
One
room
called
the
Salon
Carree
Mother
directed
Superior.
to
the
ed for. So true it is that even bad
Loan. Association.—Pre§id-ent, George T.
milk which came in sealed jars and
A SOUND discretion is not so then the goldsmith lay dead in his things in
mar 15-tf.
Gelwicks.; Vice-President,T. C. Seltzer ;
or Square P,00m must have special
the hands of the -ehad real cream on top.
-.Secretary,. James. O. Hopp .; Treasurer,
much indicated by never making a cellar, with the money piled upon bring greater blessing than
mention.
It
is
finished
in
white
do goal.
,Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M.
him. Alarmed by the noise, the
—CALL ON-I am sorry that I cannot speak and
.
gold, the beautiful ceiling is mistake as by never repeating it.—
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
things in the hands of the bad.—
neighbors came flocking around the
Tyson, Dan'l E..Gelwiplia, F. A. AddisGEO.T. E YSTER, of French cooking, but I lived prin- supported by caryatides, and the Boyce.
Cooper & Oonard'.s Monthly,
herger, James F. Hickey.
house, and when they saw the goldfood
and
invalid's
on
did
cipally
artists
names
are
on
the
frieze.
-ANDLEARN to be content with a little smith surrounded by his gold, they
EntraitRbury Water Campo y.
noteven taste the famous rolls and This room contains the choicest
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THE ORY OF THE DREAMER.
BY JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY.

inmitburgetrintitit.
SATURDAY, FEB. 12, 1887.
THE OLD OLD STORY.
History is continually repeating
itself. The unrest of the world is
now as great as ever, and it prevadea apparently the entire universe. In the physical department, earthquakes agitate the earth
in almost every quarter. Rumors
of war excite the nations, and they
come and subside as if in sympathy with the changes of the atmosphere. Industrial pursuits are retarded by the Labor Strikes that
keep commercial circles in constant
fear of dire events apparently impending; Legislation itself appears
undecided in its nioyements, and
efforts are being made to forestall
new plans, mouths in advance of
their inauguration. Change, and
the conflit of opposing forces manifest themselves in everything that
surrounds us.
Even our own existence is maintained against a succession of nntoward occurrences that assail its
progress.
To the inquiry whence all this
turmoil, why this constant disquietude? there comes lout one satisfying reply. The disorganized
state of humanity, the consequence
of its direful fall, involving the
whole creation, so that the earth
itself and its elensents tend evermore to disintegration and ruin.
There is but one assuring comfort for humanity in all its woes,
one only refuge from the sorrows
and storms of life ; it is found in
the revelation of the Divine will to
men. Its scope is so wide and all
embracing as to enlist the efforts of
all good men, and the wonder is
that it can ever falter, so vast is
the field, so mighty the demand for
help, that the most concentrated
efforts and the mightiest schemes
of action but feebly reach the
needs.
As long as sorrow exists, as pain
is endured, as want pinches or hope
grows dim, the field of philanthropic endeavor will invite to its cultivation, and the hand that can
soothe will find occupation.
To look beyond present woes is
to contemplate the realities of the
future, and they who most benefit
their fellowmen are those who by
life and work most diligently point
to the hopes of the world to come.
ANOTHER RAILROAD HORROR.
On Saturday last, the most appalling railroad disaster that has
happened in New England occurred
on the Central Vermont railroad,
at the White river crossing.
Four heavily loaded passenger
ears, filled with pleasure seekers,
going to the Montreal Carnival
were hurled from an open bridge,
down a rocky gorge seventy feet into the darkness, and striking with
an awful crash upon the ice bound
surface of the river. The wreck
erelong took fire from the stoves of
the cars. Forty-two were burned
in the presence of friends who were
•z:incapable of aiding them. Out of
a hundred passengers only three or
four escaped unhurt.
The accounts of the extricated were thrilling in the extreme, A broken rail
was the cause of the accident.
The cold was extreme, being 12°
below zero. The accident has called
forth a wail of agony over the land.
Many were burned to death who
might have been extricated but for
the flames ; and the question of a
better mode of warming cars has
received a new impetus, and it is
thought if the road inspection had
been complete the broken rail
should have been discovered and
the catastrophy prevented.
This aoeident seems to surpass
that of some weeks ago on the B. &
0., at Tiffin, Ohio.
LET IT COME.
With the universal adoption of
the principle that "public office is
a.public trust," and the best talent
at the head of the Civil Service
'Commission, to -ensure good appointments throughout ; and parties acting from principle and not
just to secure the emoluments of
the offices; government will about
have reached its millenium glory.
TssE President affixed his signature to the interstate commerce bill
last Friday afternoon, thus by his
approval :making it a law. The
signing of, the bill was in full accord with the opinion of AttorneyGeneral Garland, rendered to him
on last Monday, and it is very well
nnrlerstood to be in accord with the
views of the cabinet.

OUR WASHING-TON LETTER.
Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.
THE total available supply of
peanuts for consumption to Sept.
30, 1887, is 3,479,700 bushels.
The consumption last year was
2,905,000 bushels, thus giving an
increase in the supply of 674,700
bushels,
ARCHBISHOP ELDER authorizes
the statement that the Catholic
Church is in no way responsible for
the organization of a theatrical company to gather money to aid in paying the Purcell debt, nor does he
in any manner sanction such a
scheme.
A CITIZEN of Pocahontas, Ia.,
has invented a new fuel, which bids
fair to take the place of coal in the
prairie countries. He grinds cornstalks and coarse prairie grass together and moistens them. This
pulp is pressed into blocks about
twelve inches long and four inches
thick and dried. One block will
give an hour's steady heat. This
fuel can be produced for $2 a ton,
and the inventor claims that it will
last twice as long as the best soft
coal.
FARMER IIILLMAN Of Sharon,
Ga., looking for gold on his farm
found a spot where the soil was
curiously discolored. He set his
negro hired man to digging, and
he found that he had struck simply
a clay bed. No gold was found,
but the negro who was rheumatic,
discovered that when he dug in the
clay his pains ceased. He excavated
quite a pit, and now persons in that
vicinity declare that the soft clay of
the pit is a sure cure for rheumatism ;
and it is reported that invalids who go
there on crutches, after applying
the clay to the affected parts, go
away unaided.
TWENTY thousand people, it is
said, are annually distroyed in India by animals, and of these nineteen in twenty are said to be bitten
by snakes. The number of human
victims tends to increase, in spite
of the fact that the number of wild
beasts and snakes destroyed has
doubled in the last ten years, and
that the government reward paid
for their extermination has risen
proportionately. Nearly 21- laklis
of rupees (about $125,000) wen
thus paid in 1884, Next to venomous reptiles, tigers claim most
victims.
Ten years ago wolves,
mostly in the northwest provinces
and Oudh, killed five times as man)
people as of late years; but the extermination of wolves seems to be
going on rapidly. Leopards are the
alleged cause of death to about 200
human beings annually. A pa rt
from the loss of I u nan life,:the returns show an annual destruction
of 50,000 head of cattle.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY et CO.

PUBLIC SALE.

IRCLELLAN'S OPERA HOUSE

HE undersigned Executor of Peter
FEBRUARX 8.—The Edmunds'
Sell, deceased, will sell the personal
property of the'estate, at the late resiretaliatory bill which passed the
dence of said deceased, at Sell's Mill
Senate a few days ago, has apparnear Harney, Md.,
—IS THE
ently created a commotion in EngOn Wednesday, March 2nd, 1887,
land and Canada, as the press of
at 9 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following
both countries is just now severely
personal property:
criticizing the attitude assumed by
FIVE HEAD OF HORSES!
OF—
the American Congress in the disFour of them are heavy draft horses,
cussion of the fishery dispute. Mr.
5 YOUNG MILCH COWS I
Ingalls' speech although a trifle
one will be fresh by day of sale,
florid, was characterized through8 JFA1C 3LLOGrSa
out by sound sense ; the vote on
2 four-horse wagons, one 2 inch tread
the measure clearly showing that
and 1 three-inch tread, two-horse wagnearly every Senator regarded the
on, 1 four-horse English Wagon bed,
pair wood ladders, two-horse wagon bed, Whilst improvements are going on in the store room that they have
matter in the same light as the
2 sets hay carriages, set of wagon bows, lately vacated.
eloquent Ingalls. While there is a
large drag sled, 2 small sleds, rockaway . . We offer many special things at a sacrifice of value, although we
buggy,(nearly new),
have been having a CUT PRICE SALE for a month past, our stock
possibility of future trouble in conDODGE
REAPER AND MOWER was so large that many things yet remain that must be sold before we
nection. with this bill, it is not genmove back into the enlarged and refitted rooms of our old location.
COMBINED, JOHNSON
erally expected. England is not in
We are now one door from there in the large and spacious auditorium
GRAIN CUTTER.
a position to take any radical course,
of the Opera House. Everything in good shape for business.
even though it be in behalf of CanELrs CREAM BALM
Is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied Spring Tooth Hay Rake,
ada. The ominous growling of
(good as new),
into nostrils is quickly absorbed. It cleanses York
Grain Drill, 3 barshare plows, one
several of the European powers, is
the head. Allays inflammation. Heals the
sores. Restores the senses of taste and smell. a large three-horse plow,(nearly new),
calculated to render England some2 single and 2 double shovel plows, corn
50 cents at Druggists; by mail, registered, 60 cents.
coverer, corn forks, 1 three-horse and 1
what prudent. The delectable conELY BROTHERS,Druggists,Owego,NY. one-horse
cultivators, land roller, sleigh
dition of English politics is also a
4
on James River, Va., sets front gears, 2 sets breechbands, 4
Claremont Colony. collars, 4 bridles, 4 halters, 4 fly nets,
fair indication of satisfactory adjustIllustrated circular free set buggy harness, 4 housings, wagon
J. F. MANCHA, Clarement. The situation, however, is
saddle, riding saddle, sidesaddle, 3 four
mont, Virginia.
horse lines,
wagon whips, 4 pairs of
one not unattended with danger,
INVEST ME MIS butt traces, 3 2pairs
FIRST-CLASS
breast chains, 2 log
and should make Congres realize
And LOANS. Five hundred dollars and up- chains, fifth chain, 2 lock chains, 2 grain
wards. Send for pamphlet No. 2. Best refer- cradles 2 mowing scythes, 2 oats forks,
the inadequacy of the United States
ences.
FABLASI,PERKINS & CO., Duluth,Minn. digging iron, crow bar, sledge, 3 matNavy, should any serious trouble
tocks, 2 picks, 2 scoop shovels, 3 dung
shovels, double, single, and tripple trees
arise.
CQRSky8,,BRustiti, mill, ETC. No 2 spreader,cutting-box, wheat fan, corn
The ball given by the Chinese
tie - quick sales. 1erritory given, satisfaction guar. sheller, clover seed seive, lot cow chains
ant4d. Pit.. SCOTT,841 Broadway, N.Y. jack screw, 2 dung hooks, 2 wheel barMinister last week, has been a
Ictessacfauuisecs.ualittia wyoaunrd ownsue- row, wheat, oats and corn by the bushel,
theme for an endless amount of
at
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so
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'd preventing Dandruff.
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Stops all rain. Ensures comfort to the feet. Never falls stands, 24 hour clock, lot of queensware
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former pupil of Mr. Mills, stepped notes with approved security and bearside the limits of New York City.
to be $1980.00.
unequaled in Every Day,for one year including Sunday), $7 00
in, and through the efforts of Sena- ing interest from the day of sale ; sums
Dated this 19th day of January, 1887. Which establishes them as
Daily,
without
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to be made. Cut this put and
We are now A. large stock at all prices, constantly on
day of sale. When all the purchase
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prepared
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BLACK PILLS relieve palpitation.
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SATURDAY, FEB. 12, 1887.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.
On and after June 13, 1886, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 330
and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15
p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.15 and 6.41 p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.55 and
7.10 p. in..
JAS. A. ELDER,Pres't.
re-WE are always pleased to receive
communications from our friends, containing an account of the news of their
localities. Incidents of interest to the
public, given in a few words setting
forth the facts, are always acceptable.
We will give them the shape proper for
publication, when the name of the
writer accompanies them, this we must
have.

Sale Register.
February 18, Elbridge F. Krise, Agent
for Elmira J. Crouse, at "Ridge Farm"
mile east of Maxell's Mill, will sell
stock, household furniture, &c.
February 22, Mrs. Martha Eyler, in Eyler's Valley, will sell horses, cows,
farming implements,&c.
February 23, Jeremiah Overholtzer,
Freedom twp., 1 mile west of Rhodes'
mill, will sell horses, cows, farming
implements, &c.
February 24, Frederick J. Nelson and
Charles W. Ross, Trustees, will sell
the farm of Mary Ann Krise, deceased, widow of Solomon Krise.
February 25, George S. Springer will
sell at his residence in Hampton Valley, horses, mules, farming implements, &c.
February 26, Eugene L. Rowe, Esq., as
Trustee, will sell the personal and real
property of D. Zeck, in Einmitsburg.
On March 2, Judson Hill, Executor of
Peter Sell, deceased, will sell the personal property of the estate at the
home place near Harney.
March 3, Jacob Myer, at Myer's Mill,
near this place will sell stock, farming implements, &c.
March 4, John Troxell, on the old Frederick road, 14 miles south of Emmitsburg, will sell stock, farming implements, &c.
March 5, Jacob Baker, at Mrs. H. Motter's farm in this place, will sell horses, farming icriplemente, &c.
March 7, John C. Motter, assignee of
James A Elder, Mortgagee, will sell
the farm of Jno. M. Shoemaker and a
Mountain Lot.
Marth 7, Elbridge F Krise, near Tom's
Creek Church, will sell stock, farming
implements, &c.
March 8, Albert H. Maxell, at his farm
on the Taneytown road, about 14 miles
from this place, will sell stock, farming implements, &c.
March 9, Joseph F Baker on the Gettysburg road, 14 miles north of this place,
will sell horses, cattle, &c.
March 9, Joseph I. Breighner, Hampton Valley, near the reservoir, will
sell household furniture, Sm.
March 10, Harry McNair at his residence
in Freedom township, Adams county,
Pa., will sell 16 head of horses and
mules, 40 head of cattle, farming implements, &c.
March 10, William Valentine, near Motter'e Station, will sell stock, farming
implements, &c.
March 15, Samuel G. Ohler, at his residence on the Littlestown road about
24 miles from this place, will sell
horses, cows,farming implements, &c.
March 26, Mrs. Mary A. McIntire, Liberty twp , 5 miles west of Emmitsburg, will sell stock, farming implements, household furniture, &c.

LOCAL ITEMS.
BLACK Pius dispel melancholy.
•
Sr. VALENTINES day—next Monday,
February 14th.
VICTOR Liver Syrup is a terror to dysf5
pepsia
A• Fox Chase will take place at the
Emmit House this place next Tuesday.
Ws had a heavy shower of rain on
Thursday night, everything betokens
an early Spring.
THE TOWNSHIP EtascrioNs in Pennsylvania take place on Tuesday next. The
competition is lively.

Blame Pius prevent sea-sickness and
cure headache, the result of costiveness
oct 9-3m
or acid stomach.
A CAT careering after her tail recalls
the aeymtotes of the hyperbola—ever
approaching but never getting there.
THE public unanimously declare Victor Liver Syrup the great family medicine, will cure all blood diseases, f5
ON Thursday Messrs. H. B. Ashbaugh
and P. Snouffer, caught 19 large suckers.
Pretty good for so early in the season.
WaarrED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw
Mill, to saw on shares, Win. L. McGinnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.
IN 38 hours after "Dr. Sellers' Vermifuge" was given, 600 hundred worms
were expelled from a child six years
old.
WE may now expect to read the annual debates about the setting or sitting
hen, with the stupidity usual in the
calm.
You might just as well think an oyster could climb up a hickory tree as to
think you can cure your cough without
f5
using Victor Cough Syrup.
Grarteetrao, PA., Dc., 30, 1886.—I
have used the Black Pills for several
years and find them to be just what I
went. I have all along recommended
etielhatues end ee new.

H

ST
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Editor Yettyiburg Cireepaler

Liras than half a bottle of Dr. Bull's
Ora thanks are due to Senator E. K.
Wilson, of Maryland, for a copy of his Cough Syrup cured me of a severe bronNo doubt you were humbugged, but speech in the
United States Senate on chial affection.
why did you not try Victor Cough Syr the "Railroad Attorney's Bill."
H. S. HODSON, 46 Hanover St., Baltiup? Now your cough would be cured.
more, Md.
Carp.
Don't I—If a dealer offers you a bottle
Mn. TURNER ALFRED BALL who Was
Our farmers should take up the ques- of Salvation Oil without labels or wrapparalyzed some weeks ago, died at his tion of carp culture for this section, and
home near Hagerstown, on Tuesday, give it practical effect. We have many pers, or in a mutilated or defaced package, don't touch it—don't buy it at any
aged 67 years.
favorable points for its initiation.
price. Insist upon getting a perfect, unA FRIEND of ours was cured of fever
A MOTHER speaking of Dr. Bull's Baby broken, genuine package. Price 25 cents
and ague by "Dr. Sellers' Liver Pills." Syrup, said :—It is the only medicine I a bottle.
Now he recommends them to all he would give to my baby. At all drug
School Commissioners Meeting.
knows. Sold by all druggists.
stores, twenty-five cents.
The
board of School Commissioners
Take a dose of Dr. Bull's Baltimore
An Increase In Sweets.
for Frederick county met in regular
Pills
if
your
bowels
are
costive;
we
Mr. Jacob Smith has enlarged and
session on Tuesday morning. They
greatly improved his confectionery. know of no better medicine.
were engaged during the day in examGive
your
cattle
Day's
Horse
Powder
John T. Long carpenter, W. Ulrich paif they seem out of condition. It tones ining the reports of teachers and transper-hanger
acting other routine business. The
up the system.
MR. CHAS. LONG, is building a frame
Damsels delight in Drexel's Bell Co- members of the board present were as
follows: Samuel Dutrow, president;
house at the point where the mountain logne.
Herman L. Routzahn, David D. Thomroad forks from the old plank road. A
Fire at Westminster.
as, E. R. Zimmerman and James W.
beautiful location, that trees will yet
Fire was discovered in G.W.Albaugh's Condon.—News.
more beautify.
clothing store, S. Kann, Son & Co., M.
List of Letters.
WE are in the latitude of Mason's & C. Hurley and others, early on ThursDixon's line and very easily found ; but day morning. It burned fiercely and
The following letters remain in the
as for climate of late, that can only be caught the adjoining building occupied Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Feb. 7,
described by the words awfully and by H. Harris, liquor dealer. The Al- 1887. Persons 'calling will please say
miserably damp.
baugh building was destroyed, valued advertised, otherwise they may not reat
$20,000, Kann's loss estimated at $25,- ceive them :
We Eat.
Mrs. Virginia Gillelau, Miss Francis
000, Hurley's at $5,000. Just before
A very dear friend sent us some
the fire was discovered an explosion Hill, John Harman, Mrs. Mary Henpounded-biscuits. If there is one thing
was heard in Hurley's store in the lo- dricks, Mary M. Lintel, George Peate,
we like more than other to eat, it is that
Miss Maria Rosensteel, John R. Rhodes,
cality of the safe.
very article, and you need not be diffiT. B. Sease.
dent about sending them along.
Farmer's Club Meeting.
•
Trams
who
have
cared to observe the
We
take
pleasure
in
publishing
this
New Postmaster.
first installment of the proceedings of a phenomena regarding Prof. Jacobs' deLast Saturday Postmaster-General
Farmer's Club that has had existence in liverances on the Indian Summer quesVilas appointed Mr. L. R. Waesche
this loc ility for some years, and is com- tion, to which we have frequently repostmaster at Catoctin Furnaces, this
posed of experienced, intelligent and ferred, will recognize that we are upon
county, vice John Kunkle, resigned —
substantial farmers. We hope to hear the February term of the atmospheric
Union
from them often and shall be happy to state peculiar to the designation; next
Oua venerable friend Mr. Abraham give a helping hand in the diffusion of there will be a season more or less disSheets called to see us on Thursday the results of their observations. Of all cernable in May, and then the conspimorning and renewed his subscription. men, Farmers can least afford to hide cuous term in August. Each return has
characteristics of its own season;the exMr. S. was 90 years old on the 1st of their light under a bushel.
DECEMBER 30, 1886.—The Blue Moun- treme dampneee of winter, the inspiring
November last He came to town on a
colt, as he says, for which he paid $200. tain Club of Frederick County, Md., delights of spring, the sultriness of summet at the residence of Mr. Lewis P. mer and the invigorating air of autumn.
WE have an aspiring youth in this of- Shriver. Roll called and all present
"VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE" for 1887, is
fice whose thirst for knowledge is so except Geo. G. Byers and Prof. J. B.
Minutes of the pre- one of the moat beautiful ever issued by
exhaustive, that he always wants some Kerschner.
one to read to him, whilst he himself ceeding meeting were read and that enterprising seedsrnan, the decoraThe secretary read the tions, in arrangement and coloring bereads some other matter. He believes adopted.
in the deep draught or taste not theory. constitution and by-laws for the benefit ing graceful and artistic ; the illustraof W. S. Guthrie. The subject of "feed- tions natural and satisfactory, whilst
School House !turned.
ing and general care of stock," was dis- the information with regard to the
A public school house located south cussed by nearly all the members pres- choice and cultivation of flowers and
of Wolfsville, this county, was con- ent. There was some diversity of opin- vegetables cannot fail to be of great assumed by fire on 'Wednesday, supposed ion relative to the feeding of cattle, but sistance to professional gardners and
to have originated from the stove. It on all other points there was accord of invaluable to amateurs. We advise our
was but recently built. Lobs about views. It was agreed in the first place friends who have not a copy of the
$1000.
that stock of all kinds should be well Floral Guide, to procure one before behoused, and well protected from the ginning spring work, by applying to
A FINANCIAL crisis seems to have been cold and chilling blasts of winter. Stock James Vick, Seedsman, Rochester, N.Y.
arrived at in Emmitsburg ; We learn of
frequent failuee of the business men of kept warm will keep on lees feed than
A Big Slide.
when exposed to the inclemency of the
that town.—Clarion.
On Tuesday of last week at a very
Your learning is ill-founded. The weather, and when spring comes are in
old tree vegetates as usual, a couple of a better and more thriving condition. steep and slippery hill on the turnpike
dead limbs only have left the parent Stock should also be handled carefully, road near Fairview, this county a six
kindly and humanely, but be made to horse team drawing a wagon heavily
stem.—En.
-••
know, especially horses, when you loaded with wheat, while coming down
THE Women's Missionary Society of speak to them, that you mean what you the hill, was tumbled over the edge of
the Lutheran Church will hold a tea at say, but not be always jerking and cuf- an enbankment, the horses, wagoe and
the house of Mr. G. \V. Rowe, Tuesday fing at them. With regard to feeding driver all going down. The wheat was
Evening, February 22nd. Tea from 5 cattle for beef, the Club agreed that tossed out arid some of it spilled, but
to 10. Coffee raised on the Lutheran whole corn in the ear could be fed with neither the horses nor driver were inMissionary farm in Africa will be served profit in fall or until the corn became jured. The team belonged to Hanson
on this occasion. One of the attractive hard, when it should be chopped cob Bussard, of near Middletown,this counfeatures will be the common-sense and all, that it was better than the pure ty. This accident occurred at the same
table.
corn, as cattle need a bulky feed. Some spot where a coach full of Union soh
advocated mixing oats with the corn dies was turned over the bank to the
Free Trade.
and having it chopped together that it level ground below in the winter of
The reduction of internal revenue and would prevent the cattle from- scouring, 1865.
the taking off of revenue stamps from but never feed excessively, no more
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has than what they will eat up clean, as Rheumatism and Neuralgia Cured in 2 Days
largely benefitted the consumers, as well there is danger of overfeeding them,
The Indiana Chemical Co., have disas relieving the burden of home manu- that it is economy to feed longer and covered a compound which acts with
facturers. Especially is this the case not so much at a time, fattening cattle truly marvelous rapidity in the cure of
with Green's August Flower and Boschee's need earth. They should either have it Rheumetism and Neuralgia. We guarGerman Syrup, as the reduction of thir- accessible in the yard, or
be permitted antee it to cure any and every case of
ty-six cents per dozen, has been added to have a range outside, where they acute Inflammatory Rheumatism and
to increase the size of the bottles con- can have free access. They should be Neuralgia in 2 DAYS, and to give immetaining these remedies, thereby giving fed, watered and salted regularly. Milk diate relief in chronic cases and effect a
one-fifth more medicine in the 75 cent cows should not be turned out in the speedy cure.
size. The August Flower for Dyspepsia winter to a creek or pond for water, but
On receipt of 30 cents, in two cent
and Liver Qomplaint, and the German should have good fresh, warm water stamps, we will send to any address the
Syrup for Cough and Lung troubles, out of a well
or cistern, as cold water prescription for this wonderful comhave perhaps, the largest sale of any chills them and checks the flow of milk. pound, which can be filled by your
medicines in the world. The advantage
They should be fed well and regular, home druggist at small cost. We take
of increased size of the bottles will be they are like a mill, the more you
put this means of giving our discovery to
greatly appreciated by the sick and afinto them the more you could expect to the public instead of putting it out as
flicted, in every town and village in
get out of them. Some of the members a patent medicine, it being much less
civilized countries. Sample bottles for
advocated feeding them corn chopped, expensive. We will gladly refund
10 cents remain the same size.
others corn and oats, and still others a money if satisfaction is not given.
-411.
THE INDIANA CHEMICAL CO.
change
of feed from one thing to anothIr the weather of the 2d day of FebJan. 29-1y.
Crawfordsville, Ind.
er,
and
all
admitted,
they
had
good
reruary be taken as charateristic of that
which is to be for the succeeding six sults, proving that if a cow is fed liberThe Unity of Brothers.
ally of almost any kind of grain she will
weeks, then we are to expect a condition
PS. CXXXIII.
give
good
returns.
Horses
should
be
of calm for the next five weeks. But
The esteemed Frederick News of Monduring
the
winter
fed
grain
in
order
the calm being that of intense dampness,
day last, expressed itself with commenwith a temperature low enough to make that they may be strong and ready for
dable freedom on "Journalism in Fredwork
in
the
spring,
but
not
in
too
great
it sensible to all that 'lath breath, it
erick," and whilst complimenting the
a
quantity,
colts
for
the
first
year
or
may be doubted whether on a fair vote
"fraternity" manifested by the "county
with a free ballot, the popular verdict two should be fed bran and oats, it is
journals," deprecates the absence of a
not
good
to
push
young
horses
too
fast.
would not have been for more sunshine,
like reciprocity of good offices among
Hogs
should
be
kept
dry
and
warm,
and
more wind and less elemental weeping
those of its city.
if
possible
the
front
of
all
hog-pens
from the skies. We know full well
The News should not forget"'Tis disthat wishes can't control the clouds, but should be southward in order that they
tance lends enchantment to the view."
may
get
as
much
sunshine
as
possible.
find a peculiar satisfaction in going on
The rural papers are located far enough
the records as wanting in harmony with The warmer they can be kept, and the
apart to be able to mind their own afmore
sun
they
can
get
the
better.
Hogs
the existing state of atmospherical affairs, without conflict among themfairs. When zero rules, more clothing, for profit should be kept growing all
selves, and are otherwise in a condition
extra tuel in the stove, and seclusion the time, there is not much danger of
of cordial good wishes, for mutual enfrom the outer world, make up for the pushing them too fast, and the sooner
couragement in the conflict for success,
you
can
get
them
into
market
the
betdisturbance of our ordinarily equable
remote from each others domains. In
state; when the summer's heat oppres- ter. At this point dinner was announcour observation, we have noticed, that
ed
to
which
all
present
did
justice.
Afses, we can always find a cool retreat;
among the mercantile classes, where a
and when the blinding lightnings flash. ter relieving the proprietor of several
new comer enters the community and
we can close our blinds, when the earth- chickens and turkeys, not forgetting his
carries forward the long settled basis of
quake rocks our couch, we can—wait till fine roast of beef, the different vegetaprofits, all goes well and the tradesmen
it ends. But in this bone-dissolving bles, cakes, pies, &c. The Club proceedon meeting, have always cheerful
ed
to
visit
the
barn
and
other
buildings,
dampness, this marrow chilling moissmiles—more or less sincere—for one
ture, with just enough of a gale to drive and found everything in good condition.
another; but let that man recede a half
The
Club
was
again
called
to
order
by
it thoroughly home, then oh then! we
cent on the pound of sugar, and old
the
President,
when
Jas.
W.
Troxell
grow suddenly spachelass!
made a short address, relative to the Golddust forthwith flares up ; the cornA Chance for Health
labors and success of the proprietor. uity of nations is disturbed, a state of
afforded those fast sinking into a condition of Moved by R. E. Hockenarnith that we war ensues ; treaties are abrogated, and
hopeless debility The means are at hand. In present something useful to J. Rowe the belligerent having the best munithe form of a genial medielnal cordial, liostet.
Ohler, a newly married member of the tion of war takes the rule
tar's Stomach Bitters embodies the combined
Somehow or other our friends at
qualities of a blood fertiliser and depurent, a Club, in order to show our appreciation
tonic and an alterative. While it promotes di- of him. R. E. Hockenemith, D. S. Gil- Frederick are evidently in conflict, the
gestion and assimilation, and stimulates appe- lelan, J. S. Motter, appointed as a com- rules and regulations of correct trade
tite, has the further effect of purifying the life
mittee to make the purchase. Joseph are in disharmony, and the only remeourretit and strengthening the nervous system.
AS the blood grows richer and parer by its use. Byers was elected a representative from dy can be in a due recognition of the
they who resort to this sterling medicinal agent, the B M. F. C., to the State Agricultur- principles and regulations that govern
acquire not only vigor, but bodily finbstanoe. A al Association to meet in Baltimore, in the most correct and honorable cirhealthful change in the secretions Is effected by 'January 1st, 1887. Declared by the cles of the profession. The first requiit, and that sure and rapid physical decay, which President that we meet at the residence
s °bromic obatruotion of the functions of the .of M. F. blase'', on the let Saturday site to the amendment of manners is to
system produce, hi arrested.. The•:prime causes in February.. Subject to be
discumed, find out where the fault lies, and cordisease being removed, health tetlredily ren"the Superstitious notions relative to rect it there and then.
ovated and *icor restored.
• • '
the different dies." Adjourned.
Mot Tony druggist for Black Pills
R TE. HOCKENSMITH, Sec'y.
BLsca Prtts aid digestion

BLACK

Plata remove costiveness
List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Feb.
1,'87 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Experts and Solicitors of Patents, Washington, D. C. Advice Free.
J. A. Frey, Colesville, pitcher for syrup, milk, &c.
S. W. Merryman, Baltimore, incrustatien preventive.
Richard Randolph, Baltimore, carbrake.
E. E. Ries, Baltimore, circuit-coloring
apparatus for electric brakes and other
devices,(2 pate.)
Margureite Sutton, Arlington and A.
0. Wood, Frederick, safety-skirt.

The best Liver and Blood puriLez. known is
use for over 105 years. It cures all iiiseases orirfleeing from a disordered liverand im.pu re Uwe:
such as Bilious Attacks, Malaria, Dyspep.s.a, Dizziness, Sick-headache. constipationecolas sere-m a. Erysipelas, Boils, Pimples, crid frma:z
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it is an lacellent remedy for children. Price,V 90 y-sr
sample bottle 25 cents. We also manufacome
following Victor Remedies: Victor Corgh
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor F''n
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. ?very bottle is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfactica. Py one
bottle and be convinced. Price, 25 net' ba•ria.
VICTOR REMEDIES.CO. Si

SYRUIP
Corm Coughs,Colds, Hoaresossa erecterAsthma.
Brunobius, whooping Cough,Incipient Consumption, and relieves consumptive
persons in advanced stages of
the disease. Price Zeta. Caution. The Genuine Dr. Rail's
Cough bitrup is sold only in
whi,e wrappers, and boars our
registered
red Tark
rade-M s to syli,
Head in a Circle,aLied
Strip Caution-Label, and the
l'ao-eingle signatures of John Tic
440E00. Pull c* A. C. Meier .* Co., Sole
Baltimore, Md., U.S. A.

C.F.ROWE& CO.

PERSONALS.

Miss Carrie Motter has returned home
accompanied by Miss Jennie Newcomer
of Funkstown.
Messrs. Robert H. Johnston and Elnathan Kerschner are visiting in Greencastle.
We had a called on Wednesday from
Mr. J. Howard Danner of Philadelphia,
who is visiting among his friends in
this place and vicinity.
Mr. W. P. Nunemaker of near Leitersburg, made a visit in town this week.
Mrs. Geo. B. Resser of Lebanon, Pa.,
is visiting her parents in this place.
Miss M. L. Metter haa returned from
Lancaster.
Miss Edith Motter returned home on
Tuesday.
Mr. S. H. Bowman of Odebolt, Iowa,
is visiting his Uncle Mr. Isaac Hyder.
OUR esteemed friend J M. Tiernan,
Esq., of San Gabriel, Los Angeles county, Cal., has placed us under obligations
for a Map of Ramona, county of Los
Angeles, which represents in detail the
property of San Gabriel Wine Company, six miles from Los Angeles, with
Shorb's Track attached, the latter representing the lands of our former well
known citizen, J. DeBarth Shorb, Esq.
The surveys were made in 1886. Ramonmis situated at Slaorb's Station, only three miles from the city limits, on
the Southern Pacific Railroad. It has a
perfect climate,free from frost and fogs,
pure mountain water, a productive soil,
unequalled, alluvial, very rich and easily cultivated, and in full view of the
Sierra Nevada Range of Mountains. If
circumstances permitted, that is precisely the place we should make for.
Mr. Tiernan is local Agent of the Company.
The Frederick City and County Directory.

We are under obligations to Mr.
Charles W. Miller, ex-postmaster of
Feederick, for a copy of the above work.
It is an 8vo volume of 334 pages, full of
in formation for all citizens and others.
It gives the names of all the farmers,
merchants, mechanics, manufacturers,
professional men, officers of the colleges, public schools, the hotels and all
rlealere of the county, together with
sketches of all the towns and villages,
and valuable information on all matters
of farming lands, materials, etc., which
may interest the public. It is the beat
and most complete representation of our
county affairs ever laid before the people, and also contains a remarkably well
compiled historical sketch of the county. 'The publishers are Messrs. W. T.
Delaplaine & Co., of Frederick, and the
book is supplied at the reasonable price
of $2.

SALVATION OIL,

—DEALERS IN—

"Thu Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"

Cloth 'ilia
tivii

Will relieve more quickly than any
ether known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,Swellings,Bruises,Burns,
Scalds, Cuts,Lumbago,Sores, Frostbites, Backache, Wounds,Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

Hats, Gaps, Furnishing Goods d: Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

AUCTIONEERING.
The undersigned offers his services to
the public as an auctioneer. Persons
desiring his services can secure the
same by leaving word at the CHRONICLE
office.
HENRY F. MAXELL.

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames..
EMMITSBURG, MTh
June 12-y

PUBLIC SALE

Gellorol Illerclinthso

OF VALUABLE FARM.
Y VIRTUE of a power of sale contained ins mortgage.from John M.
Shoemaker and Amy his wife to James
A. Elder, bearing date April 13, 1881,
and duly recorded in Liber A. F. No. 4,
folios 2 &c., one of the Land Records of
Frederick County, and which mortgage
has bden duly assigned to me, John C.
Motter, I will offer at public sale, on
the below described premises situated
in the 5th Election District of Frederick
County, Maryland, on
Monday,the 7th day of March, A. D.1887,
at 1 o'clock P. M., all the following described Real Estate,to wit: That Farm
containing

B

UR stock consists of a large variety
of Dry Goods, cloths,

O

CASSIMER ES,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEENSWARE,

F"iiie

Gyro,ceries.

of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. re-Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.
GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

EM YARD
MARBLE

182 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, situated about 3 miles
South East of Emmitsburg,in Frederick
County, Maryland, adjoining the lands
of Isaac S. Annan, Dr. Andrew Annan,
William Koontz, and others. It is
about one mile East of Motter's Station.
It is improved with a

CEMETERY WORK

LARGE STONE DWELLING HOUSE

Of all kinds neatly executed. All orders promptly filled, and satisfaction
which as comfortably arranged, also '
a guaranteed.
large

W. H. HOKE,Proprietor,

Stone Bank Barn,

oc 3-9m

EMMITSBURG, MD,
Wagon Shed, and other out buildings
incident to a farm. The land is in a CI0GrA._1
-1,S!
fine state of cultivation, and is divided
r_1:
1
CD
r3A__CCC)
up into convenient fields. There is
fine water on the place and also various
kinds of fruit. About 30 acres is well
Having opened a Cigar Factory in
timbered. This place is reasonably Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
convenient to stores and schools. Also attention of the public to his stock of
that

Pipe Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,&c.

TRACT OF MOUNTAIN LAND

Fine Cigars by the hundred and thoussituated South of Mt. St. Mary's College and, and special brands made to order.
in the 5th Election District of Frederick
JAMES F. HICKEY,
County, containing
East Main Street,
22+ ACRES OF LAND,
apr 56-1y.
Emmitsburg, Md.
more or less, which adjoins the lands of
Mt. St. Mary's College, Felix Walter,
and others, which is well timbered.
Both of the above tracts of land are the
same of which Jacob Munshouer died
—AT THE—
seized and possessed and are the same
as described in a deed to the said John
BRICK WAREHOUSE,
H. Shoemaker, which deed is duly reDIALERS IN
corded in Liber T. G. No. 11, folios 615,
one of the Land Records of Frederick GRAIN & PRODUCE,COAL,
County, by reference to which it will fulLUMBER,FERTILIZERS,
ly appear. The above real estate is sold j14-79.
HAY AND STRAW,
subject to a first mortgage of about
$1000, the exact amount of which will
be made known on the day of sale.
THE February term of the Circuit
VTerms of sale as prescribed by the
JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Court commenced on Monday morning mortgage Cash.
JOHN C. MOTTER,
last. Present, Chief Judge John Ritchie
BUTCHER,EMMITSBURG,MD,
and associate Judge John A. Lynch. Assignee of James A. Elder,.Mortgagee.
Best quality of Butchers meat always
feb 12-ts
J H T Webb, Auct.
Frank C. Noor wood, Esq., State's Atto be had. 'Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
torney. Mr. J. Alfred Ritter was seSaturday, at the door.
sep 8-1y.
lected foreman of the grand jury. Rufus Hager was appointed baliff to the
grand jury. Augustus Rowe, baliff to
—BY—
the petit jury, and Willliam Mahoney,
court bailiff. The following gentlemen
By Jay Gould, 2.211—
s
compose the jury.
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.
Public Trial, 2.191.
Grand Jury.—J. A. Ritter, foreman,
Have secured more than 10,000 Patents
Shipley, by
John H. Rouzer, Morgan M. Nicodemus Dam Lady
Reference given in Congress, in the
Price's St. Lawrence, 2.35+. Government Departments and in almost
George S. Roclock, Wesley Marker,John
every town and city in the country
R. Young,SamuelSnyder,Joseph J. Cain Full Brother to Aladdin, 2.26+—
Send for terms.
Trial,
2.21
1-5.
Public
Lewis A. Snook, Samuel T. Simmons,
C. M. ALEXANDER,'
CANTON is a cherry bay, stands just sep4-tf
Abraham Fisher, Charles H. Keller,
709 G St., Washington, D.C.
Geo. Cramer, Charles C. Crum, Lewis 16 hands and weighs 1090 Its. He has
a full mane and tail ; a good sensible
Manning.H. F. Manning
H. Doll, Martin N. Hoke,John L. Russ- head; a bright eye; powerful quarters;
man, Charles F. Kehne, Henry Wolfe, deep chest; legs clean and sound; is
of G., Thomas Turner, George W. Bar- pure gaited ; in disposition is as kind as
Tallphig &
rick, M. A. E. Biser, Martin L. Keppler. any mare or gelding, and well commands the attention of all thoughtful
Petit Jury.—John P. Wright, George breeders. For terms, extended pedi—STEAM MANUFACTURERS OF—
H. Knouff, John D. C. Koogle, David gree or any further particulars, address
Staup, Willis E. Fisher, Samuel Sebold,
W. R. TROXELL,
John E. King,Edward Mitchell, Nathan
MOTTER'S, MD.
Maynard, Joseph G. Fox, Robert McChicago Horseman, December 3d, 1885.
Duell, Thomas McKenzie, Gideon J.
When I visited Carl Burr's place to
Ramsburg, E. Smith Rice, Andrew Kes- "sample" Aladdin, by Jay Gould, with LUMBER FURNISHED AND
SAWED READY TO TACK
sler, Henry W. Bennett, Frisby B. Car- a view to driving him through the
ty, A. S. Phillips, Amos H. Norris, Benj. Eastern Circuit, I saw his brother CANFOR BOX MAKERS
TON trot the last half of a soggy track
Dudderar, Samuel W. Isanogle, Chris- and face a strong breeze in 1:17, drawALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
tian Sauerwine, James A. Brown, David ing a driver weighing 200 lbs. There is
dec 4-6m
enter
mind
that
he
can
no
doubt
in
my
Koogle.—Examiner.
Haller,
George
H.
the 2:30 circle. He is a majestic looking bay stallion, upwards of 16 hands
MARRIED.
high. His gait, form, carriage and dis- Coy. FRANKLIN AND SCHROEDER St.
position, coupled with, his breeding,
now open for the reception of patients, either
MATHEWS—KNOTT.—On February ethinently qualify him for a sire of Is
medical or surgical. A number of first-class pri7, 1887, near Eyler's Valley by Rev. G. trotters and carriage horses.—E. C. vate rooms have been arranged for the accommodation of patients coming from a distance.
J. Roudabush, Mr. Jacob G. Mathews WALKER(VerifO8).
Jan 1-6m
who may be accompanied by an attendant. Conto Mies Emma L. Knott, all of Fredertagious and incurable oases will not be received.
ick County.
Rooms and board from 86 to $16 per week. Ay

Zollermi&Maxell!
Look [
-Jere!

.1118s7.
CANTON. PATENTS

SECURED

C. M.ALEXANDER

Bro.,

Cigar Boxes,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The Nursery and Child's Hospital,

IMME111110r

DIED.

NEW FIRM!

MILLER.—On February 1, 1887, at 1 HE undersigned hereby give notice
her residence at Rocky Ridge, Mrs. I that they have entered into a coMartha E., wife of Jacob Miller, aged partnership for the purpose of conduct35 years, 3 months and 18 days.
ing, the

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,
firm name of

JAMES A. ROWE & SON,
at the old stand of James A. Rowe, in
Emmitsburg, Md.
JAMES A ROWE,
FRANCIS M. ROWE.
Jan. 24, 1887.

11.W.AYEE & SUN

ADVERTISING AG-EN-ft
BuVim PHILAVELPRIA

Persons indebted to the undersigned
will please call and settle their accounts
without delay.
JAMES A ROWE.
Jan 29-St

Coy. Cbesenut and Well
Reerlre Aavertieemense for thn

make more sionay at work for us. than at asYthttilt
else in this world, Capital not needed ; ,
you a-re started free. Both sexes ; all .
be
agee
re yfron
ome cflarat
a eletart
w°
C1
Zit.lyLa
orra
utiatearn
inp suin
and
.1
TNYMPEYSIA.—Ita Nature, Causes, Freseb- terms free. Better not delay °oats you nothLI
and Cure By doev H. M04.1-511.. Lew ing to send IIS your addreee elld Sod Out; if you 1
all, Mass., 14 years Tax Colleotor Sent free to are wise you will do so at once H ILim.srr & '
any address
Co Portiand, Mame
deo 2b 1 y

cen live at home,sod

YOti
.

$100 A WEEK.
Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profitable employment write at once. We want you to
handle an article of domestic use that rednut
mend s itself to every One at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. ?rotas 800
per cent. Families wishing to practice economy should for their own benefit wit e for par
Mailers. Used every day the year round In every house hold. Price within reach of all. Cir
culars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FREE.
Address DOMEATIC M'P'G CO., MARION,
ODIO.
oct. 25-Sm.

BUSINESS LOCALS. in its several department, under the
Girr your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed
A rut:, stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and booth New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe dt Son
• Have your Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired by Geo. T Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware.
feb 8-tf.

ply to the Institution. .

I
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HAVE YOU

The Cosmopolitan

RHEUMATISM?

The handsomest,most entertaining,low price,
illustrated faintly magazine in the world.
($2.50 per year, with a $2.25 premium
free.) Sixty-four beautifully printed pages in
each number,filled with short stories, sketches,
travels, adventures, bright and brief scientific
and literary articles, by distinguished American
and foreign writers, such as Julian Hawthorne,
Harriet Prescott Spofford, George Parsons
Lathrop, Louise Chandler Moulton, J. Macdonald Oxley, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, H. H.
Boyesen, Catherine Owen, Rev. R. Heber
Newton, Alphonse Daudet, Paul Ilevse, Count
Tolstoi, Th, Dostoiysky, William Weston and
many others. Also entertaining JUVENILE
and invaluable TIOITSEHOLD departments.
One or more illustrated articles and severaLfull.
page ertigravial:i in every number.
A Shannon Letter and
Bill File or a Shannon
Sheet-Music Binder
Free to every
Subscriber.
These premiums sell
everywhere for *2.2.5
couch. The File is the most
perfect device ever invented for the preservation and
classification (alphabetically and according to date)
of all letters, bills, etc.
Any paper can be referred
to, taken out and put back
without disturbing the
others. With the Binder
one can insert or take out
any piece of music without
FILh
disturbing any other sheet.
fluei
4225.
Get SAMPLI!',. COPY at NEWS STAND or
send 20 Cents to publishers.
Ar/ENTS WANTED. BIG COISMISSIORS PAID.
Schlicht Et Field Co.,Rochester, N.Y.

A Remedy that has been in successful use for many
years in Europe, and was only lately introduced in
this country, is the

Miscellaneous.

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM
CURE

How to Tan Sheepekims.
To those who occassionally kill a
sheep we would say: Remember the

best

make the

They

sheepskin.

a

tanning

for

recipe

following

kind of mats for the house or carCotswold

riage, and a good

WILL
CURE YOU

skin,

cushion

well tanned, makes a good

from further agony,if you'll only give it a chance: 1

seat, and for many

wagon

I )1- the

This Remedy has the endorsement of Continental
Physicians and Government Sanitary Commissions,
as well as the thousands of sufferers to whom it has
brought relief. It has saved others-all who have
tried it. It

EVERY BOX

HAS BOTH
TRADE MARKS

uses it is valuable.
"For mats, take

AND

wool

two long

skins and makea strong suds, using
hot water ; when if is- cold wash the
carefully

it,

squeezing

skins

in

them

between the hands to get the

dirt out of the wool ; then wash the
water.

cold, clear

with

out

soap

Then dissolve alum and salt, each a

1111411/11.4

4.5".

SIGNATURE
Twice thisSize.
Enna Genuine without Mettle.
nature nod both Trade liar., pRicE

S
et
%

$2.50
PER 801.
complete information, Descriptive Pam.
phlet with testimonials, free.
For sale by al druggists. If one or the other is
not in position te furnish it to you,do not be per.
Beaded to take anything else, but apply direct to the
General Agents, PFAELZEIR BRAS:S.& CO.
Bit) A; f)21 Market Street, ridladelPhitt•
For

Western Maryland Rail Road.

the skins, and

sufficient to cover

13. I

l'AosEhIGER TRAINS' LEAVE 111':1'.
Daily, except sundays. Daily
i
Ace. Exp. Fetid

On the 17th of May, 1887, THE BALTIMORE
SUN will celebrate its Fiftieth Anniversary.
Prom the earliest period of its career THE Srx
has been a "household word" in the homes of
its Subscribers, end a synonym for accuracy of
statement, fair dealing, promptness, energy and
enterprise in t lie
.velleetion of news. It is noted
throughout the country for the independence,
conservatism anti thouel tailnese of its editorial
utterances. There is probably no newspaper in
the United States whose opinion carries more
weight or whose influence is more widely extended than the Sue's, a fact upon which it may
justly pride itself as the legitimate result of
painstaking care in the preparation of all matter
admitted to its columns. The Sue's facilities
for collecting news from all quarters of the
globe are being copetantly extendet and improved, mei new features are added without regard to expense as the occasion demands.
THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN has long occupied an enviable position as a model family
newspaper, containing not only the news of the
world and a variety of literary matter and miscellaneous reading for the family circle, but
special features of recognized value, including
an agricultural department, which supplies
every week a mass of well-digested information
for the farmer.
Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle,
Market and Stock Reports up to the hour of
going to press.
Terms of subscription by mail,invariably cash
in advance, Postage on all subscriptions
to the United States and Canda
prepaid.
One Year ........513 00 ' One Month
50 Cts.
Six Months
3 00 Three Weeks...88 ('Is.
Four Months
2 001 Two Weeks ....25 Cts.
Three Months- 1 ISO One Week
13 Cts.
:ewe m ouths
7 00
To Europe end other postal union countries,
16 t•ents per month.
As an advertleIng medium its value Is, of course,
in proportion to its Immense circulation.

drained, spread or stretch carefully
When a little

over a board to dry.

of saltpetre

damp, have one ounce
pulverized, and

sprinkle

on

the

flesh side of each skin, rubbing in
well ; then

lay the

gether and

hang

flesh sides to-

in the shade for

Iwo or three days, tn ming. the

tin-

der skin uppermost eery dity
'
rintil
e...
perfectly dry, then serape the flesh
side with a blunt knife to
any

remaining

craps

remove

of

flesh.

Trim off projecting points; rub the
side

flesh
will

be

hands, and it

with .the

very

white and handsome,

uitable for it door or carriage mat.
They

also

good

make

mittens.

Lambskins, or even sheepskins, if
the wool be trimmed off evenly to a
half or three-fourths of an

inch

long, make

beautiful

mittens for

ladies and gentlemen,

and the girls with a

and

little

warm

practice

can make them.''-elfaryland Farm-

er.
Cornea Out Just the Same.
"There must be somebody
ing that

paper, for

I

back-

ordered

my

paper stopped, and I knowethree or

theirs, but the blamed

paper seems

to come out just the same."
igh man, don't think that
you get c,n

your etrtiand

paper it will

make any

Kiolbeeaus€

stop your
perceptible

difference with the run of the office.
The same article that .you got mad
at, tickled half a dozen
So

other men

that they came and subscribed.

.Always remember that a
not run for the
son, but for
drink

all.

out of

then

look

how

much

water.

paper is

benefit of one perGo anti take

a

Lake Superior, arid

along the shore and see
you

have lowered the

Whee you have ascertained

the exact figures, you can put them
down as

representing

pretty accu-

i'ately just how mueli

you amount

SWIFT
SUFZE
SIMPLE
SILENT
STROND

INGO

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and Rotary Movements, :Automa7;ict Direct and Perfect ilction,
Cylinder Shuttle, Self-setting Needle, Positive Feed, No SpringS,
Few Parts, Minimum Weight,No
Friction, No Noise, No Wear, No
Fatigue, No "Tantrumc...," Capacity Unlimited, _Always in Order,
Richly Ornamented, Nickelplated,
and Cfveo Perfect Sofaction.
Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
28 Union Square, New York.
1i I N

CARRIAGE WOW,
S'rs
-is,„ ;In!, r.srs•

10

sonic fraternity

ordered

an enter-

members of his lodge, and

mailed

invitations to those he wished to atThe niglit came, the canvas

backs, terrapin, oysters and

other

delicacies, the waiters and the hosts
were

all

friends

there, but
who

through

knew

other

only
of

a

the

channels

few
affair

than

the

be eaten.
went to

The

next

dai,-

the postoffice to

mailed invitations ha.d
A

search

revealed

gonee
astray.

the

whole

carefully stowed away in
hayi ng been h eld for
postage.

the host
see if his

lot

a corner,
additional

The roof of the postoffice

was a few inches
spell.-Baltiietore

higer for

a brief

Sen.

LocusT

...
GROCER-"Anybody

been

in

while I was out ?"
New Boy-''Yes ,
- a female shoplifter."

-Eh

Wha-what did you de ?"

"I tried

to call

the

she boxed my ears and

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

pollee, but
told toe I'd

T WO Miles East of Enunitsburg,

UNTER, Prop'r.
3EST GRADE OF ROLLER FLOUR

:Peal for eat:i!ovie:-1.

4M

"Then what did you do?"
FITTS
'I couldn't do
emptied

the

nothing, an' she

money-drawer

in her

pocket."
"Great jinks !

FLOUR

MAKES

TIIE

WIIITEST & BEST BRF,AD
AND GOES FURTHER
TIIAN• ANY

Didn't she

say
0111LB.

unything more ?"
"Nothin',
'
Copt she 'spected

you

was drunk again."
"Oh !
In

That's all right.

W E.'13

.
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That's
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The best 'milk..

OUR NO. 5 WAGON.

Liberal aiscount to tho traae.

New

Send for Catalogue and Prices before
buying.

23:1 I.V. lr...111;11...ro

No. 101.
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Receipts, Oreulars,

Hand-Dump and Self-Dump Patterns.

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

ararrneted the most perfect Force-Feed
'ertnizer Drill in existence. SnIthi for eteadar,
ml, B. PARQ43.1.111, orU, Pa.
Pennsylvania kricultni•J Works, York, Fe.

FORTABLE ENGISE

-77
work.

Orders by

-i.11., York,

STEAM ENGINES,
a. B. FAItQl3HAR., York P$
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Mactinntar generally.
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Inquiries promptly
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Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.
_

Superior Goods at LOW Prices.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

a

in uneecupled
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)
Mr. AGENTS

Capacity.

Illustrated by tht,n'te of Buggy inside by T. T. Thtydnek. which is not only the Leading
Bue,ey in this piiitfire. but
E 'LEADING BUGGY OF AMERICA. liss
Haedoek's Safety 'seine Bolt end Fifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the T. 1.
RIA1/100Citi.
with the Ilaydock Safety Zing tolt and Fin Wheel.
Life is howeure rie,h,g over u'iy otber.
(This picture trill be furnished "a 313-7e fiar4, printed in elegant style, to anyone who
nrree. Lia.r.ce it.)
.BNCLORE STA 11:.1
II
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tereend roe etotcnue ena
Hen Li,
Cor. Plaza and Trrelfth Sts., ClNrieSiele,
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WANTED

-SEPARATOR.
FARQUHAR VIBRATING SENO
FOR CATALOGUE.
WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Wonderful
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ITHACA. NEW YORK. .
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Chester County AgYricultural
Works.
f

g
'r6sb. 1,11. Paine:111U, Turk, Pa.

SALLE MILLS

a

After Forty years'
exiwrience in the
preparation of more
than One lidndred
Thousand- septifIcatleins for neteettr

"

tlways on hand, and delivered within
reasonable distances from the mill.

got to behave."
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FINE

4111

GROVE

ROLLER MILLS
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readers of this paper in the following
manner only :
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w little bought, Stc.l in
Exehatee.

of the Paris salon painting for 1884, entitled '"Iwo Sisters." It is a perfect

• I. L. Crain & Co.,

I nEied,W

P T.C7".f.

FIZO,VL

sued a beautiful panel picture, in colors,
14 x 2(3, a fat-simile reproduction of one

Save your wrappers of DOBBINS'
:Jet
7 ELECTRIC SOAP, and as soon as yo/i
eee iget twenty-five mail them to us, with yout
ifull aetirestiesebnd we will mail you "The
l'Iwo Sisters "•meunted wady for hanging.
•
1 "' !free of all expense.
eoap improves with gee, and thoee
.4
.
1!
'who -desire a copy of the picture at once,
mave only to buy the twenty-live bars of
•]their grocer at °nee. This will insure the
, ;reeeipt of the wrappers by us before the
;edition Is exit:lusted. 'Mere is., of course,
_no advertising on the picture.

for

Riding gamines vinenrpassed. No jar to the feet, Durable and stylish. Pefcca reasonable. kihipineute snugly or by carload to all parts of the United States.
Responsible Agent wanted in every towu. Send fur Price List mei descriptive Gatalowie.
Correspondence earnestly solieltel.
N. 11 Every person noti.ng an Agent for our Wagons, will liavo 103 palm, with rely:tees,
ment of Wag ./I• edveresed in the leadane paper of the couuty or Men as hese Au:tut retii-usi,
gratis cor :ex eme eve .

31q_171TETA,
orel hand

finely-engraved cards Of invitation,
Being there, the good things had to

F.: VIE.' Ut V WI-I 1011

Also various styles of Two-Seated Carriages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

In addition to our premiums of music
and "Mikado" cards, we have just is-

and it cannot be issued by any other
house than ourselves. The edition is
limited, and will be issued gratis to

AV..V7N rI`U:II

will send the Emmirstivitt: CIIIIONICLE and the American ...1;,-rfett/tetrist
i,'2.:;), advance payment, one year.
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HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,

well worthy a place on the
wall of any of the patrons of Dobbins'
Electric :'s'etip. We have copyrighted it,

'
el AIN VAS-4b4 1011F4
L-T7T- We

- 9
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gem, and

tend.

I

Balance of this year FREE to all subscribing immediately.
Pend Six Cents for 'nailing. you Grand Double Number, Just out, 32-page
Premium List, and Sample Proof of Engravings of "Homes of Our Farmer
Piesidents," together with Description by James Parton. Address
EAVID W. JUDI), Pub.,
751 Broadway, N. Y.

The following books aye published In neat pamphlet form, many of them handsomely illustrated, and all are
print:Miro:a good type uihrl good barer. Please examine the list and see if you do not find therein some that you
would Elie to posseas. In cloth-bound form these books would cost $1.U0 each. Each book is complete in itbell:
Anecdote, of the Rebellion. A collection of humorous,
Out ofthe:eon. A Novel. By et ARA
patlietic,and ih,i,Iio flare:,
Mg,war,st odes of bivouac and
ANIILI111.0101.tory. A Novel. By MABOARElt BLOPKT.
bettle-field,tnerell aad picket, advontin er sonata mid Ppieg,
The Morwlel, Euro. Mystery. A. Novel. Ey Witata
atorles of pilau.
t5f the great Generals, of in. Lincoln, etc. COLLINS. 111testrated.
The Lire of General I'. S. Grant. By W. A. PETERS.
The Lunt ofthe Ruthveno A Novel. By Mies Moi.oca,
With porttmt and 01111,
111.1rn
Poems, by John (4. Whittier. The only cheap - edition
A Dead Heart. A Novel. By Author of
Thorne."
pithlIslied--allosi.:
nor,
/////strated.
Ont ofthe Depths. .5 Novel. By Ifin 1.1'
Poems, by ifenry W. Longfellow. No one con afford to
Tholt01111alltle Adventure,of a
A Novel.
be
Our tMlection. .//1,61/..tfrd.
By THOMAS
Poent-r.„'r Alfred Teanysan. • Tina work contains some
In the Holiday. A Nov,(, By Nenv Cron, Flsr.
of tbe 116.
the great In Laureate.
The Hob- to Ashley. A N,,vel. By Mrs. 111,1, Woon,
Varlet
,
:tzatusentents. A lartre c4,11ectIon of Acting Chaor'Mrpa. e Novel. By WILKIE Cdt.L1611, ,flhaterated.
rades, Paflor
6.11m1.mv Pm.thn.im6s, Gemen,
.
D
Moo
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reThli
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!
, ...r Wm. Death. A Novel. By Ihe ot!or of
rte., for cranal
private entertainments
and evenIngs at lean, Must:teed.
earristeve. 614ft. A Novel. BY Mon floNw•.%T.
Ms-multi
T,,,ehes II:. beet method of propThe Fatal LtIlea. A Novel. By Aothnrot .• 1",rs Thorne."
ogritiuo all tha dllIiiont plan Is, toils how te o diaanse mid oralA shade.- ess the Threshold. A Noycl. Ity ItAitv Vt, HA,
kale' Insect sts,
ritroetiona for noildi.g hosanna Bond
'Chart,'•
The Cur,se of Carew. A Nooti. Be ...MIMI
and °V..,
far wiaMho ear,loniny, etc. f/In•trafrd.
The Illatehford Bequest. A Novel. Ey lloue Co,v...v.
G nide to :Needlework. ICiiittinz and Ce:ichot. C11116- Wit rated.
ininlith
itml
I. lit I,61
A queen Amongst Women. A Betel. By the author of
Artistic hinbrobh•ry. Lone Wort:, Knit
Tat dug, Crochet cud
Net Work.
1.
err!°He. A Novel. ft
"
as S. E. Besbooe,
Fam•n•• 921,t1s,florfea. A collectInn o•thrIllteg neeo. A !core]. By Mt16.
A Tnle oi
rio•J
M 1.1
mmi)01 them weii.en Ithlt161
to: h., '• Dorn 'I horno."
A Ur:dare ofLove. A Nnvel,
ittem1.•,, of 11.6 prof.
••
A 1.1,4 ve Crime. A
A'nn!.•, 5'.11 nul I Tamer. A enlleet Ion of laimoran..
litottae. A Novei. By
•• lk,F5t Thorm..”
11,6 66.1
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1111,
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A 1,..171111(` Irnall en. A
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Ammo:the Ruins. A 7,..,0.
The I6.I ory of,:ltercii. A Nov. I. 1:y Mri. JA,:a 0. AVSTIN.
Lone Lodge. A .616.5,1.-.16. By At 5. 1.r' n0 V. 0,0.
*iv- We •,'11 eoml ;Inv Co,of t'io ahoy.,honks hv mail post.intid upon receipt of only Twelve vents;any ten for
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OUR No.14 BUGGY.

Everything There but the Guests.

tainment a few nights ago for the

?tentasenunsdieg(UirietuhSie

hm
asclsr.a.
11141lie anti 1u:tiring eteetrts ef its proprieters to increase and extend its circulation. Its eonttuts
are dupi.euted every month for a I lerma n Edition. which also circulates widely.''
Price, 51.50 a year; Single Nunbers, 15 cents.

riC

We manufacture Open and Top Buggies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring. Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

rir WIC Ea

A prominent member of the Ma-

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily.fixer, t 511)day. Shipeensburg
6.55 a. In. an:14.25 and 4.00 p. fli., Chambersidi re:
75314 a. m. and 2.00 and desO to,, Waytle,41,(rIT)
8.06 a. in. and '2.40 and 5.08 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.23 a. in. and 3.00 and 5.28 p. m.
Trains have West. daily, except Stintlay.-Edgemoist 7.30 and 11.40 nen. and 7..10 min., Waynesboro 7.47 a. In. and 12.00 awl 8.00 p. m., Chainherslutre 8.25 a. Tn. end 12.40 and 8.-10 p. rn, orriving Shippensbure 8.53 a. in. and 1.10 and 9.10
p,
Frederiek Division Pennsylvania R. Re-Trains
for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 u In. and
5.10 p. rn: Trains for Tancytown. Littlestown
and York leave June:Hon at 9.40 am and 0th p.m
Through car for Frederick letti•es 33111'tore.
daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 9. in. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 1I.45 iL. in Terough
cars for Hanover and Gettyelturg and paints on
II. J., H. A G. R. R. leave Baltimere, daily, except Sunday. at 9.55 a. in. and .1.00 n.
Order: for enemy calls can be left at Ticket 1
Office, 103W. Beltiinore street.
.1. M.11000. General Menager.
B. II. Griiwoltl,(lent raseenger Aesout.

/f

or failure of the average newspaper.

-Dansville Breeze.
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to, individually, toward the success

arrears are paid, unless

Hedy except Sundays. Daily

Terms invariably cash in advance.
l'ostage free to all subscribers in the United
States and Canada.
One Dollar a Copy for Twelve Months.
1887.
1887.
1887.
Premium Copies to getters up of clubs for the
BALTIMORE WEEKLY Sete
FIVE COPIES
S5 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year.
TEN cOPILe
te10 00
With an eetra eope of the Weekly Sun
one year. tied sees copy of the Daily
Snit three mouths.
FIFTEEN CollEs
S15 00
with an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one yea r,and one copy of the Daily Sun
six months.
TWEN'l'r COPIES
520 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one yearatml one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.
THIRTY COPIES
530 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
and one copy of the Daily Sun one year
When mailed to Europe and other postal union
countries, 51 52 for twelve months.
No devia t lop from published terms-.
Address
A. S. ABELL et CO.. PUBLISHERS,
SeiN IRON BUILDING,
BALTIMORE, MD.

HOMES OF CUR FARINR PRESIDENTS

It is noteworthy that a majori•
ty of our Preset ent :: were reared
on farms, or retired from public life to rural scenes. The American Agriculturist is now publishing and st MI iig• tr, e to all subtscri tiers. at an outlay of over 830,000, superb lingravinge,(18 by
'24 inches iu size) of these Homes,togetle r with special deeeriptive papers by Jt,it,es Perton,-Donald G. Mitchell and other eminent living American authors. - These Engravings ceestitute a magnificent portfolio collection of ornaments for the walls of a prince or peeeent's home.
7.1nbscriptions It 151-i" immediately feeveveded ere entitled to all the series. heir:new in May last.

$1.00 a Year in Advance-If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.

four more who got mad and stopped

SPLENDI1) ENGRAVINGS FREE !!!

Every Saturday M.ornin

-

TIECET

1000 OR!GUM ILLUSTRATIONS _Every

--
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twelve hours; then hang over a rafl

at the polls determined thernited States Senatorship in New Jersey. Just $1.50 win severe you
the Astreueex AulacueermeT fur 1887, which for half a century has been the reeetemized leading
per:odic:al e'f its character, and now eontains far more illustrations, is larger in in or Way apd
better than ever. Postmasters!form Clubs.
The JUVENILE, HEARTH and HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENTS have been enlarged,
and HUMBUG Exposures are to receive additional attention.
issue of the American Agriculturist
•
contains nearly 100 original illustrations of
animals, plants, new farm and household conveniences and appliances, out-door scenes, etc.
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1837. THE SUN. 1887.
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the United States and Foreign countries, the onhlip.here of the Seim:tine
6.-1. 69 5,.11,11T.Ore
n mint inne
ler patent:, caveats, I rade-marks,copyrut a s. etc.., for the United sui t es,sod
to obtain pate:Its i,. Oans.da, England, France,
Germany, 61141 all other con ntries Their experteons. unequaled and their facilities are unsur-

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell 8z Co.,
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Ne wspaper Advertising Btszeau,
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